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Overview

The Three Headed Eagle Alliance, Inc. i a federally registered non-partisan corporation whose charter
is to educate voters, promote constitutional values and challenge elected officals.

Amidst reportsofelection irregularities and anomalies, from citizens and our members, during and
after the 2020 General Election, the sub-committee for our “Government Watchdog” team (also
known as Raising Kane) has been reviewing election data that was provided by the Kane County Clerk's
Office on January 4, 2021. Furthermore, through the course of our review and analysis, we received
investigation reports and other materials, regarding voter registration and election data. We have
concerns about our findings and believe these concerns need to be addressed immediately, before
another election cycle comesto pass in Kane County. Here are ust some examples of the anomalies
and concerns we found that we cannot answer:

= AFOIA was submitted for thevoter roster from the 2020 General Election to the County Clerk's
office. They provided us TWO different spreadsheets, a few weeks apart. The second
spreadsheet was missing 1,800 names that the first spreadsheet contained. WHY?

* In comparing the official data provided by the Clerk's office to the official reports posted on the
Kane County website for the 2020 General Election. In multiple instances the final numbers
have different totals. WHY? (Please seeAppendixA&B)

= Election judges have reported procedural changes were made on Election Day (November 3,
2020) that differed from what they were taught in training or was in the manual. WHY? (See

= We have received reports that Kane County issued NO provisional ballots for the 2020 General
Election. A provisional ballot is used to record a vote when there are questions about a given
voter's eligibility. (See both AppendixD&E)WHY?

= On the spreadsheet(s) provided us, there are hundreds of voters over 100 years old, with some
being as old as 121 years old who voted in the 2020 General Election. WHY?

= According to the voter roster (the spreadsheets) provided to us,it shows dates that state
individuals were registered to vote as young as 2 years old. WHY?

= After reviewing the data provided us, it appearsthat multiple people had ballots counted in the
2020 General Election who no longer live in Kane County or who are deceased. WHY? (See

AppendixCas just one example)
= On multiple dates throughout 2020, voter registrations show hundreds of individuals

registering to vote on single days—during the height of the COVID restrictions (March, April
and May of 2020). Although online registrations made voter registration much more accessible, it
seems unlikely that that many individuals could be processed in a ingle day while still ensuring any
voter identity verification.

= InKane County, there were (a minimumof)39,647maikinballots whichwere NOTinitialed by any
election judge, neither Democrat nor Republican. According to the linois State Legisiature, all maikin
ballots(VBM)are required to be initialed to verify that the voter's informationand signature are corr.
WHY? (See AppendixD)
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Considering the seriousnessofour concerns,weare requesting forensic auditof the 2020 Genera Election for
all of Kane County.

Asconcerned cizens we understand that the fabricofour Constitutional Republics Based onthe integrity of
our election systems. Therefore, given thenumberofinconsistencies and irguiaritieswe have uncovered,
confidence iour voting system mustbe restored. We, as citizens of Kane County have both the right and
responsibiiy to actively pariiate nour governing process, which includes holding leaders and officals
accountable when significant anomalies are found. That is what makesAmerica work.

In closing, election integrity isan American sue, not partisan sue, which affects us ll. It s our hope that
You, members ofthe Kane County Board, who act as our representatives, share the same gosl 3 we have,
hich is Simply to ensure that ane Courty residents have an honest and transparent voting system. That is the
ole purpose of tis nquiy and request, andwe believe tha is what you wan 9o. Thank youandwe look
forward o your timely response to ur request.

SEK x,
THREEHEADED EAGLESine

Cc mite
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Asof10/26/20:

Total Votes Received: 127,847
67,472 Vote By Mail Ballots

60.375EarlyVotesCast
= 127,847 Total Votes Received

Asof10/20/20:
Total Votes Received: 154,691

73,829 VoteByMai Ballots
80,820 Early Votes Cast

= 156,649 Total Votes Recelved ADIFFERENCE OF 42 VOTES. WHY?

‘Asof13/2/20:
Total Votes Received: 173,846

77,539 Vote By Mail Ballots
95,686 Early Votes Cast

= 173,225 Total Votes Received A DIFFERENCE OF 621 VOTES. WHY?
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Appendix A

According to the Kane County Website, the following data is presented:

= For the 2020 General Election, the Election Data Analysis Report (XLSX) states that there
‘were 234,723 total ballots cast. However, the Cumulative Report states that the total
ballots cast in the 2020 General Election was 234,751. A difference of 28 votes.

* According to the Cumulative Report, the highest number of mail-in ballots (VBM)
received for any one category (in this case for U.S. Senator) is 83,732. Yet according to a
response to a FOIA request the County said the number of mail-in ballots (VM)
received was 85,034. A difference of 1,302 votes.

* According to a FOIA, there were 91,409 total maikin ballots sent out. Yet only 85,034
ballots were returned. A difference of 6,375 ballots. Is there a cross-reference for those
“missing” ballots to confirm who requested a mail in ballot, but did not return it?

KANE COUNTYELECTIONDAY (ONLY) VOTING COMPARISON FOR 2020 GENERAL ELECTION

PRECINCT _ Kane County Canvass Report #s_ Kane County Voter Spreadsheet fs DIFFERENCE:
C0001 16 19 3

sco002 7 7 3

500003 150 161 a
5C0004 7s ia 3

cA0003 27 29 12
ca0008 156 167 a
From New Covenant Bible Church (One Polling Place in St. Charles, which hosted five/six precincts}:

sco008 108 108 0

scoonz 119 127 K

ErME UCI Aii,ARA
scoo26 127 133 5

cA0010 160 169 o
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KANE COUNTY MAIL-IN BALLOTS (ONLY) COMPARISON FOR 2020 GENERAL ELECTION

PRECINCT_ Kane County Canvass Report #s_ Kane County Voter Spreadsheet s DIFFERENCE:

scooo1 255 2%0 5
scoo02 26 37 2

sco003 376 384 +
scooos 145 145 0
cao003 303 305 2
cA0008 284 288 4
From New Covenant ible Church (One Polling Place in St. Charles, which hosted fve/six precincts):
scoo0s a9 408 a

scoot 32 mn 0

ii HECA At AOC
sco026 395 01 -

caoo10 374 380 5

KANE COUNTYEARLYVOTING/GRACEPERIOD(ONLY) VOTING COMPARISON FOR 2020 GENERAL ELECTION

PRECINCT_ KaneCounty Canvass Reports _Kane County Voter Spreadsheet fs DIEFERENCE:

scooo1 22 ma s
scoo02 393 385 .

sco003 a7 a 2

sco00s 182 6 -
cao003 07 01 a6

coos sw sw 00000
From New Covenant Bible Church (One Polling Place int. Charles, which hosted five/six precincts):
sco00s 503 as a

scoot a3 a 9

ii a a
scooz6 506 89 a7
cA0010 s97 En a3
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Kane County Voter Totals from Spreadsheet by Precinct:

I PracinetVotingMethod1 TIGalAL|
A000: Early Voting 576
(CA0001: Voted at Polling Place 304
(CA0001: Voted by VBM Ballot 475
CAD002: Early Voting ass
CA0002: Voted at Polling Place 203
(CA0002: VotedbyVBM Ballot 331

A004: Early Voting nm
C0004: Voted at Polling Place 283
(CA0004: VotedbyVBM Ballot 28
A005: Early Voting 357
‘CAOOS: Voted at Polling Place: 136
(CA000S: VotedbyVBM Ballot 415
‘CAO0OG: Early Voting 313
C0006: Voted at Polling Place: 20
CAOO0G: VotedbyVBM Ballot 206
CAOOOY: Early Voting 104
(CA0007: Voted at Polling Place a8
CAO0O7:VotedbyVBM Ballot 736

CAD009: Early Voting 331
(CA0009: Voted at Polling Place 19

CAO00S: VotedbyVBM Ballot 207

Grand Total 10774
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Kane County Voter Totalsfrom Spreadsheet by Precinct:

EE
C0001: Early Voting 274
5C0001: VotedatPolling Place 119
5C0001: Voted by VBM Ballot 260
5C0002: Early Voting 385
5C0002: VotedatPolling Place 7
5€0002: Voted by VBM Ballot 327
5€0003: Early Voting a
50003: Vote Center Location 1
C0003:VotedatPolling Place: 161
5€0003;VotedbyVBM Ballot 38
C0004: Early Voting 176
50004:Votedat Polling Place 7%
5€0004:VotedbyVBM Ballot 15
C000: Early Voting 38s
C0005: Voted at Polling Place 168
C0005: VotedbyVBMBallot 23
C0006: Early Voting wn

50006:Voted at Polling Place mn
C0006:VotedbyVBMBallot 299
C0007: Early Voting mn
5C0007: Voted at Poling Place 180
5€0007: Voted Ballot 285

5€0009: Early Voting 2m
5C0009: Voted at Polling Place 105
5C0009: Voted by VBM Ballot am
5C0010: Early Voting 286
5C0010: Voted at Polling Place 160
C0010: Voted by VBM Ballot 254
5C0011: EarlyVoting 207
SC0011: VotedatPolling Place 31
5C0011: Voted by VBM Ballot 219

5C0013: Early Voting 7a
5C0013: VotedatPolling Place 53
5C0013: Voted by VBM Ballot 120
5C0014: EarlyVoting 136
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C0014; Voted at Polling Place 3
SC0014: Voted by VBM Ballot 18
SCo015: Early Voting 301
SC0015: Voted at Polling Place 144
C0015: VotedbyVBM Ballot 26
SCo016: Early Voting 550
SCO016: Voted at Polling Place 167
C0016: Voted by VM Ballot 405
C0017: Early Voting 256
C0017: Voted at Polling Place 255
SCo017: Voted-Ballot 19

SCO019:EarlyVoting. 27
SCO019: Voted at Polling Place %
50019: Voted by VBM Ballot m2
5C0020: EarlyVoting 345
5C0020: Voted at Polling Place pe
500020: Voted by VBM Ballot 26
SCo021: Early Voting. 809
SCO021: Vote Center Location 1
5C0021: Voted at Polling Place: 208
$C0021: VotedbyVBM Ballot 629
5C0022: Early Voting 388
5C002: Voted at Polling Place 116
5C0022: Votedby VBM Ballot 389
SC0023: Early Voting. 162
SC0023: Votedat Polling Place 2
SC0023: VotedbyVBM Ballot 7
SCo024: Early Voting. 24
SC0024: Voted at Polling Place a87
$5C0024: VotedbyVBM Ballot 574
SC0025: Early Voting 32
SC0025: Voted at Polling Place 215
5C0025; Voted-Ballot 205

'SC0027: Early Voting 452
SC0027: Voted at Polling Place 1s
$C0027: VotedbyVBM Ballot 461
SC0028: Early Voting 310
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500028: Voted at Polling Place 1m
C0028: Voted by VBM Ballot a03
500029: Early Voting 555
C0025: Voted at Polling Place 201
C0029: Voted by VBM Ballot a4
SCO030: Early Voting a8
SCO030: Voted at Polling Place 137
SCO030: Voted by VBM Ballot 320
SCO031: Early Voting 710
SCO031: Voted at Polling Place 31
SCOU31: VotedbyVBM Ballot 550
5C0032: Early Voting 356
500032: Voted at Polling Place 7
SC0032: Voted byVBM Ballot 297
SC0033: Early Voting 357
SC0033: Vote Center Location 1
SC0033: Voted at Polling Place 104
$5C0033: VotedbyVBM Ballot 291
SCO034: Early Voting 610
SCO0034: Voted at Polling Place 120
5C0034: Voted by VBM Ballot 518
Grand Total 20601
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Hppendix A

General Election
‘November3,2020

Official Canvass of Votes

2 COUN
SET
EYER
i ff ovcrmizes “\a ld
2—eoe—| >i
EA se JZ)
OE.
SE

State of Illinois

County of Kane

1, John A. Cunningham, Kane County Clerk, do hereby certify that the attached is a correctcopy of the
‘amended canvass of votes cast at the General Election held in Kane CountyonTuesday,March17, 2020.
‘This canvass was made by the County Canvassing Board of Kane County onMarch31,2020and is now

on file in my office

Dated: Tygsday,

sf Acunningham, hey
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Appendix B

EreedomofInformationActRequesttothe

**Note to Requester: This form is designed to provide you with helpful guidance on how
to submita FOIA requestto the Kane County Clerk's office. You do not need to use this

form. You may submit a FOIA request in any written format that you choose.
You should retain a copy of your FOIA request for your files.**

Request Submitted to: The Kane County Clerk
719 S. Batavia Avenue—BIdg. B
Geneva, Tlinois 60134

Date Requested: 62521

Request Submitted by: _& Email ___U.S. Mail ___Fax___In Person

Name of Requester: - .

Street Address:

City/State/Zip: = moo

Telephone (Optional): € ~~ Email (Optional): =~ =

Fax (Optional):

Records requested: Provide as much specific detail as possible to help identifythe
informationthat you are seeking. Additional pages may be attached if necessary.
Ihave an existing request (attached). | would like to add (except for the list of Tech
Judges), for all the same line items for the followingprecincts:CA10-81and CA10-82,

ank you

Do you want to receive copies of the documents? ¢Yes ___No

Or do you want to review the documents in the Kane County Clerk's Office? __Yes ¢/ No



Appendix B

1f you would like to receive copies of the documents:

Do you want paper copies or electronic copies? Paper ___ Electronic

If you want electronic copies, please indicate the format in which you would like to receive
them:
‘The Kane County Clerk's Office will provide documents in the electronic format requested, if
feasible.

Is this request for a commercial purpose? Yes_¥ No

It is a violation fo the Freedom of Information Act for a person to knowingly obtain a
public record fora commercial purpose withoutdisclosing that itis for a commercial
purpose, if it is requested to do so by the public body. 5 ILCS 140.3.1 (c)

re you requesting a fee waiver? _¥/_ Yes ___ No

If you are requesting a waiver of any fees for copying the documents, you must attach a
statementofthe purposeofthe request and whether the principal purposeofthe re-
quest is to access or disseminate information regarding the health, safety and welfare or
legal rightsofthe general public. 5 ILCS 140/6 (c)
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FOIA REQUEST REGARDING KANE COUNTY NOVEMBER 3, 2020 ELECTION

| am requesting the following in order of importance. | do not know

if there is a cost involved so that is why | am requesting these in this
way. All requests only involve Kane County Precincts. | would like
copies of the paper for Tally Tapes, Affidavits and Anomaly Reports.

1.) Tally Tape Reports for all precincts in Kane County on November
8, 2020 election day
2.) All Affidavits (pink documents) for voters who failed to surrender
their mail in ballots for all precincts in Kane County on November 3,
2020
3.) Anomaly Reports for each precinct in Kane County on November
3, 2020
4.) Names, emails and phone numbers of all tech judges who worked

the 2020 election in Kane County—all precincts.
5.) (Kane county sent letters offering to people to receive a mail in

ballot) Please send Copies of envelopes returned unopened or return

to sender envelopes in Kane County regarding the November 3, 2020
election

Waiver of Fees Request:

As a citizen, | am requesting these documents to ensure our citizens

in Kane County had a free and fair election following all the election
laws of our county and state. | am an experienced election judge and
understand the election day processes involved to create the
documents | am requesting so | can examine them intelligently:
Waiver of fees to be waived. Please feel free to call me with any
questions.
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SE—————————

INTHE

United States Houge of Repregentatives

JAMES “JIM”OBERWEIS, Contestant,
v

LAURENUNDERWOOD,

Contestee.

NOTICE OF CONTEST REGARDING THE ELECTION FOR

‘REPRESENTATIVE IN THE ONE HUNDRED SEVENTEENTH CONGRESS

FROM ILLINOIS’ FOURTEENTH CONGRESSIONAL DISTRICT

Pursuant to the Federal Contested Elections Act,

2U.S.C. §§ 381-396

Mark L. Shaw (D.C. Bar No. 427789)
Jennifer Craigmile Neubauer

SHAWLAW LTD.
33 North County Street; Suite 300
‘Waukegan, Ilinois 60085
(T): (847) 244-4696

(F): (847) 244-4673
(E): mishaw@shawlawltd.com
(E):jeneubauer@shawlawitd.com

January 3, 2021
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Appendix D

Contestant Oberweis substantially narrowing the gap between Contestee Underwood's and his

votetotals?

Minoslaw requiresthatllballotsb initialedbyan electionjudgein ordertobecounted?’ While
=

prior to 2020, the Mlinois Supreme Court had carved out fact-specific exceptions’ to. this

requirement for“absentee” ballots in certainlimitedcircumstances, anew statutory scheme,

enaoted by the insIoislatureinJune202intesponse1 the COVID-19situation,opened 2

Pandora’ Box of potential equal protectionviolations,makingtheintialingofvoleby.mal|

lls VE ballonyori 5posting heeyof theleoton emepiplesssY

KaneCounty—the“lock-box” allowedbecauseoftheCOVID-19situation. See Affidavit of

DanielZahm, hereinafter “ZahmAf." attachedheretoasExhibit2.

B. OtherCountyClerksrequiredtheinitalingoftheVBMballots,andallother
A

ballots;however, thediscovery recountinMcHenryandLake Countiesrevealed a mumber ofearly

TT ConteseeUnderwoodallcgdy tookapprosimately 60%o the VEM total,andher total vote alyshould
thusbereducedby 2,941.5. Likewise,ContestantOberels’totalvot alyshouldbereduced byroughly40%or
1,961.3,rein inContestantObervesnarrowing he ap i vot otalon issubsetof votesaloney930.5
ots iA

5 J0ILCS$/24a-10: “If any alltcardorballot cardenvelope intndled, ifshall be markedon the
back “Defective,” laledas to Suchlabel by al Judgesimmediatelyundersuchword “Defective”and not
counted, utplacedinthe envelopeprovided for tha purpose labeled “Defective Ballots Envelope.”

«See,ei, Bayle. Volant, 1641.24 207, 647N.E.24273 (1995)whrelnthe Courtwould require a
contest 0 present “clearand convincingevidence” thet notnaling 1“absentee” aloswould not
ialhembecause: “(1 th absentee ballotscanbedeniedand distinguishedfrom nprecinct ballots;
nd(2) theIndllng requirementdocs notcontribute 0The iegrty of he electionprocess.”Tiscases
inapplicableto he acts atbar here:the “abs” ballots were, inmanycases, mixed nwith “lock-box”
ballots, Le.ballots placedin lock-baxesthroughout he 7 Countiesin ILCD-14. Tn alton,someCounties were

Juni 0 hivecarvedou ther vnproceduresforhandling he udse’sndingofVEM allots,andthe
isparatetreatment givenVB ballots througout ILCD-14in iis regard, servedto unequally disenfranchise
Certainvotersandunconstutonallydilteaddebase thevote
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Appendix D

Vote and VBMballots without judges initials.Hadthevoter livedinKaneCounty, theseun-

initialedVBM ballotswouldhavecounted,butvotersinMcHenry®andLakeCountieshadtheir

ots utp cus eiCounty leks ampedoll iol Zab A,

7To cay ho ope of constintiona spreesmnt derided in Bush Gore
supra.

C. InKaneCounty,therewere39,647VBMballotscastinILCD-14.  ContesteeSSC
‘Underwood allegedly “won” 68.60% ofthem,or 27,197. Contestant Oberweis allegedly won only

31.40%, or 12,449 ofthem. Yet, because they are allinvalid under Illinois law, theycannotbe

counted toward either Contestee Underwood's or Contestant Oberweis’ vote totals. After

deducting the illegal VBM ballotsfrom Contestee Underwood's District-wide total (203,209 —

27,197 = 176,012) and deducting the illegal VBMballots from Contestant Oberweis’ District-

wide total (197,835-12,449 = 185,386), Contestant Oberweis is revealed as the truewinnerin

ILCD-14 by amarginof 9,374 votes (185,386 -176,012= 9,374). See Official Canvas, County

of Kane at htips:/iwww.kanecountyclerk.org/Elections/Election%20Documents/2020-11-

03/2020%20ge%200fficial%20canvass.pdf, and “Cumulative Report-Official” for the 14%

CongressionalDistrict, attached heretoasExhibit 3. Because it is believedthatContesice

‘Underwood’sVBMvote was approximately, conservatively speaking, 60%ofthe VBM vote total

throughout ILCD-14,uponfurther analysis ofthe involved Counties, itisbelievedthe proportional

reductionofherillegalvotewillresultinanevenwidermarginof victory forContestantOberweis.

Infact, inacomplete180-degree differencefrom KaneCoun the McHenry CountyClerkhas
estto 570 eetdao0p bh0sdinhe Her Coty
etio4 pe hersdnhe Cor Sh ey
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Appendix ©

County, Illinois which illustrate thatContestant Oberweis.shouldprevail inthis NoticeforContest.

It is my understanding from my years of practice and my profession that Section 22-9.1 of the

IllinoisElection Code (10 ILCS5/22-9.1) permitsa candidatewhoreceived votes equal in number

{oat least 95%ofthe numberofvotes cast for the alleged successful candidate for the same office

to file a petition for a discovery recount within 5 days after the last day for proclamationofthe

resultsofany canvass declaring persons elected for any office. The petition for the “discovery

recount” shall ask that ballots, voting machines, or ballot cards-as the case may be--shall be

‘examined, that anyautomatictabulatingequipment shallbetested,andthat ballots,recordedvotes,

or ballot cards--as the case may be--shall be counted in specified precincts, not exceeding 25% of

the total numberofprecincts withinthe jurisdictionofthe election authority. See10ILCS 5/22-

91.

9. Duringthediscovery recountinKaneCounty,itcameto light thattheKaneCounty

Clerk,incontraventionofIllinoislaw, es Iunderstand it, failed torequireelectionjudgestoplace

theirinitialsonballotscastvia Ilinois”hastily enacted,new“vote-by-mail”procedure.Basedon

informationandbeliefand mydiscussionswith paidstaffandvolunteersoverseeing theKane

‘Countydiscovery recount,there arealsonojudges”initialsonballots droppedinto lock-boxes

placedatvarious placesinKaneCountywhichlock-boxeswereallegedlynecessitatedbythe

COVID-19situationinTilinois andmandatedbytheExecutiveOrderof UlinoisGovernor J. B.

Pritzker. It is my understandingthat ballots without judges’ initials should not be counted under

Illinois law. Thus, the VBM ballots cast in Kane County must be proportionately reduced;

“10. “Tn'Kane County, according to the Official Cumulative Report filed by the Kane.

County Clerk, there were 39,647 VBM ballots cast in ILCD-14. Contestee ‘Underwood allegedly

‘won 68.60%ofthem, or 27,197. Contestant Oberweis allegedly won only 31.40%, or 12,449 of
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them. Yet, because they are all invalid, they cannot be counted toward either Contestee

‘Underwood'sorContestant Oberweis’votetotals. Afier deducting the illegal 'VBM ballots from

Contestee Underwood's District-wide total (203,209 ~27,197 = 176,012) and deducting the illegal

VBM ballots from Contestant Oberweis’ District-wide total (197,835-12,449 = 185,386),

Contestant Oberweisisrevealed as the truewinnerbya marginof 9,374 votes (185,386 176,012

=9,374). See ExhibitB attached hereto, the Official “Cumulative Report”ofthe Kane County

ClerkfortheNovember3, 2020 Electionand the results in ILCD-14;

11. Itis my understanding that Public Act 101-642, passed by the Illinois Legislature

and effective June 16, 2020 set, as an immediate effective date, the first legal date election

authoritiescouldaccept applications from avoter for a vote-by-mail ballot. Itis myunderstanding

that the earliest the election authority could mail the ballot to the requesting voter was September

24,2020.

12. Prior to June 16, 2020, however, election authorities in ILCD-14 illegally accepted

63 voter requests to receive a vote-by-mail ballot in the November 2020 General Election. Will

Countyaccepted 2applications andMcHenryCounty accepted61. Accordingly,thesevoteswere

illegallycastand the VBM vote totals in eachcountymustbeproportionatelyreduced. ExhibitC

attachedtothisAffidavitis partofanExcelSpreadsheet demonstrating this situation. Iexcised

certaincolumns from this data that are not relevant to this dispute, contain proprietary voter

information, and containing other voter information that unnecessarily exposes the voter's

private information;

"13. Insmyunderstanding that, pursuanttoPA 101-642,thelastdayanElection.

Authoritycouldacceptan applicationtovotebymailwasOctober29,2020.However,28voters

‘ontheILCD-14VoterList are listedashavingapplied to votebymailafterOctober29.2020and

5
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as follows: DuPage~ 1 voter,Kane—3voters, McHeary~ 15 voters, Will- 4 voters.Accordingly,

these votes were illegally cast and the VBM vote totals in cach county must be proportionately

reduced. ExhibitD attached tothisAffidavit is part ofan ExcelSpreadsheet demonstrating this

situation. Iexcisedcertain columnsfrom this datathatare not relevantto this dispute, contain

proprietary voter information, and containing other voter information that unnecessarily

exposes the voter’s private information;

14. To recap these irregularities: 63 ballots were illegally obtained because the

applicationswereacceptedtooearly; 17voters illegallyreceived and returned VBM ballots after

illegally requesting and receiving them after October 29, 2020, 2 votes were. received and counted

morethan twoweeksafterElection Day.As a result, ContestantOberweis’andContestee

Underwood's vote totals must be proportionately reduced based ontheirtotal VBM vote;

15. In addition, I am aware that, duringthe discovery recount,boxesofVBMvotes

VBM ballots.The boxes in McHenry, LakeandKaneCountieswere unsealed,incontravention

of inslaw. Giventhefact that theVBMballot andlock-boxballotshadnojudges”initials

(asa ruleinKaneCounty,but sporadically in othercounts)andwerenotsecurelyscaledafter

priorto the discovery recount;

16. TamalsoawarethatvotersinKaneCountywerenotallowed to voteprovisionally,

6
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2020, to ensure they did not want any additional information on the form and to secure anemail

‘address where the form could be submitted. Lake County Clerk officials provided me the

address;

2. A few weeks later,I reached outtothe Lake County Clerk's office to confirm.

that voters didnotneed totakeanyfurtheractionto beontheClerk’smailinglisttoreceive a

'VBM ballot and was told, on July 6, 2020, that the information would be sent to the State Board

ofElections and the VBM ballots would be mailed beginning September 24, 2020. Due to the

delayingetting accessto theVBM listfromLakeCounty, I‘wasunabletocrosscheckthe names

ofthe applicants andthenamesontheVBMlist. However,onJuly21,2020, Icommunicated

with theLake County Clerk'soffice again andwediscoveredwehad beengiventhewrong

email addressbytheLakeCountyClerk's office, sowe promptly addressedthe issue, retested

the form, and confirmed with the Lake County Clerk that applications entered on the LCRCC

‘websitewere in fact being receivedbytheLake County Clerk;

23. Onor about August 7, 2020, the Clerk's office informed us that our form and

procedure were impermissible. We werenevernotified by any other election jurisdiction that

our form was impermissible. The Clerk's stated reason for abruptly changing her mind was that

‘voters requesting a VBM via the LCRCC portal “did not have to sign anything” However, a

‘voterneverhas to sign anything when he or she accesses theClerk's website directly foraVBM

application. Thus, the over 500 Republican or Republican-leaning voters who had signed up for

a VBM with the Clerk’s earlier permission via the LCRCC website were forced to re-request the

'VBM directly fromtheClerk; and =

24. Duringmyresearch, I uncoveredavoterwhothenallegedlyresidedinWisconsin,

butbraggedonsocalmediaaboutdivingfiomhishomeinKenosha, Wisconsin,tovotefor (Appendix C

8
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ContesteeUnderwoodat hisoldpollingplacein Illinois. ExhibitEattachedtothis Affidavit is

partofanExcel Spreadsheet demonstrating this situation, together with the social media post.

‘THE REMAINDER OF THIS PAGE IS LEFT INTENTIONALLY BLANK.
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I'm not the only ILR election judge that experienced what | am about

to tell you. By the way, the word out is that Kane County (all of IL??) is
STILL COUNTING BALLOTS until November 17th.

We were a small voting center: only one precinct in St. Charles, IL

1.) Our poll books kept freezing—this happened probably 5 times.
This affected their numbers immediately placing us a couple votes off.
I've been an election judge for several years and have NEVER

experienced this. Our JBC’s and poll books eventually reconciled at

the endofthe day. | requested that our tech-judge report this
anomaly.

2.) When people came in having requested mail in ballots but did not
have them,our training and the poll book directive was to call the call

center and issue a provisional ballot. When my first voter arrived

without his ballot to surrender, | put in his name and the poll book had

a pop up telling me that he had requested a mail in ballot. Did he have
the ballot to surrender? Answer NO tells you to give the voter a

provisional ballot. | called the call center and was “schooled” by very
testy woman who told me to ignore all that and do what she told me in

this first instance and subsequently in all others. Here is what she told
me:TypeYEShehad turnedin the ballot and allow him to vote.Have

Please contact me if you would like more information. The above

information is my recollection to the best of my ability and the truth. |

will sign an affidavit if necessary.

I



November7, 2020

To whom it may concen:

Myname isSERNvd thi esr as an lection judge fo Kane County. twas my fist
year, so how things were done in the past years, | do not havea reference point for. | only write to you
to share with you, my experience. | want to begin by being upfront and saying that everybody |worked
with, as my fellow workers were fantastic, and show no impropriety whatsoever.

However, here are a couple of incidences that have caused meto consider the possibilty that | should
notify others, to make sure we have a safe and protected election process, Those are as folows:

The entire day | was responsible for working the JBC #1. {| id notworkJBC #2, that was designated for
Grace Period Voting) Right before we opened the pl, our tech judge explained to me specifically
about spindiing by precinct o separate out the voters by their precint. Being new to the process
Simply complied and did no ask questions as to why. By around 7:30 am, agentleman came in who
happen to be nthe wrong precinct to vote. He madeit through the pole book fine, and when | got
ready to spindle his paperwork, realized that | could not because we were not hosting his precinct
number. It was then | understood why the spindiing was set up the wa it was, as an extra check and
balance. 1 did not have to separateofhimbyprecinct, | would have missed that he should not be
voting at our poling place. (Furthermore, although | am aware that the J8C i supposed to catch that
when you scan , but| also became aware that sometimes that does work the way it suppose to
ther)

However, around 8 AM to 9 AM, our tech judge received a phone call from the County. We were then

instructed to no longer spindle the precinct separately, and to only spindie all of them together. At the

time, | heard our tech judge questioning why this wouldbe done this way, as he had worked in elections
for the past 12years, and stated o them they had never done t that way before.

Ita explained to him, thatif you looked inthe manual for this year's raining, said o, and thy bad
change the procedure. However, afte returning Home and reviewing our manual | could not find that
this procedure had been changed.

When he came overto reiterate this to me, and tod me to spindie them all together, also questioned
Him 5 whywe needed to change the procedure. He explained to me what | ust shared above, and
my responseohim was tha tha just took away an extra check and balance. | questioned wh (in one
ofthe biggest elections that our country hs ever seen) would you change your procedure, that would
throw out an extra check and balance. He said he did not know and that he agreed with me. But, if that

procedure was changed throughout lino, and the day was busy it jus seems tht it would be casier
fora potential “itch to happen,” as potentiallyavoter could voteat awrong poling place, and not
have the correct people on ther ballot to vote for



Considering all that we see going on through the nation, and i truly every valic/legitimate vote is meant
to count, there are other areas of concern, that should be considered when looking at the totality of
how] and the means votes, were collected.

At the endofthe evening, once the polls closed, upon closing the JBC out, | was told to print two copies.
of each report. One of the rally tallies was to be placed in the toteto go back to the county. The second

rally tally was to be posted on the polling place itself for people to view.

Ihave since learned that we were required to prepare three,nottwo. Furthermore, | have learned that
‘Whoever was hostingvotingas a polling place, are simply told to throwaway the rally tallies once they
get there. 1 know my opinion doesnotcount for much, but this strikes me as odd. It seems that the
more paperproofyou can have to verify, the easier its to legitimize things. But thatis just my personal
opinion.)

Secondly, are they issue a provisional ballots/walkins on the day of, in place of using their mail-in
ballots.

During training, we were instructed thatifsomeone receiveda maikin ballot but changed their mind
‘and wanted to vote ata polling place instead, they were allowed to do so.

However, they were required to bring in their mail-in ballot, otherwise they would not be allowed to
Vote. However, on election day, we were told something different. It was explained to us that they had
to fill outa pink affidavit, and if they said they had requested a main ballot, but decided they wanted
to vote in person instead, they were to sign the form and that was “good enough.”

Again, | think its vitally importantthat al legitimate votesarecounted, but is there trulya cross
reference point between the mail-in ballots, and reconciling those with the actual polling place voting?

“Thirdly, during the day, | inquired to the tech judgeifwe knew how many people have voted so far.

He was very kind and brought us over to the paperwork that he had received. It had the totals for Kane
County that were given to him. Glancing at it quickly, and after asking him some questions about the.
numbers, it was explained to me that approximately 90,000 citizens of Kane County had requested mail-
in ballots, however only approximately 76,000ofthose had been returned, therefore leaving
‘approximately 14,000 ballots unaccounted for.

Although | understand that some of those people could have walked into the polling place the day of,
and surrendered theirballotto vote in person instead, personally, that seems like an awfully high
number to not know where those ballots are, especially considering that in the 14th District alone, the
Votes that are separating the US house representative candidates,isextremely narrow.

Lastly, | would like to share these two things regarding the polling place where | normally would've.
voted, had I not been working as an election judge.



On Wednesday, November 31, realizing tht th all tales were meant o be posted, | brought my
phone to go tke picture at my normal voting pac. | amacquainted ith peopl wha wrk at the
Church, and ane ofthem graciously let me take the pictures an stay a ong a wanted
Ofcourse, am nic, (tis maybe notin, but ant 0 do my part sy everything know) but
hen was reading the ally ales, aid tht si precinct tal which vote thre (The voting lace in
New Covenant Bible Church nt. hareson Randall Road)
However, on the rally lle totals, coud oly ind fe precincts ste (et the total on that same tape
it printed that thre were ss precincts located there CACO1081, CAOOI0 82, 5C0008, SCO0IZ, COOLS,
SCo026) 0k picture of, and maybe thre were sx precincts vig thee, an maybe mised but
Hook very thorough pictures and id 0b 35mets a coud be In fot, cant fd th totls
anywhere for SCODL8, evn though ts ste 35 precinct voting thre. ess am confused 2 0 why
he rly lls totals would no rin out all he totalsfo sch precinct voting ter
Aso a tht te, an ofcourse this i complet hearsay, a church worker shared with me that they
were indi with th tech ude. Thi person sald tht th ech judge mentioned to them that people
wer able 0 ute, that had showed they had aleady vot. expresed his to Kane County, and 1 was
{ok tht tis not a posit. However, computer softwar re often known lich out and in this
ital econ, at ts pint ink i something 1 consider ooking nto, spel as regres in
Softwar is now coming to ight
To the best of my knowledge, this is all | have to share with you at this time, however, please feel free to

contact me fyou have questions or ned further explanation. canb reached vic phone st
(309)357-0202.

hankyoufor your time and consideration, Is my testimony and statement tat the ove as been
“hare in complet ransparency and honesty an ert confi that am tell th ruth and that
my statementsar accurate. you have questions or concerns, please do not estat tocontact me,
because am vey commited to helping ou nation n any way hat an. il happily volunteer for
Kane Count, of am nde in some othr capacity, am more than wing to hel,

Most Respectily,

I
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